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Muay Thai kickboxing promoter Siam Fight Productions announces main
event matchup for February 28th qualifier showdown.
TEMPE, ARIZONA Jan. 10, 2014 — Title holder Travis Clay of Sitan Gym Chandler is battling David
Candelaria of South Side Muay Thai Toronto in a 128 lb. North American title bout you can't
afford to miss. These fighters had it out at the TBA Nationals in 2013, where Clay took the win,
and both contenders have stated they are primed and training extra hard for this rematch
showdown. Also on the card are Jordan Weiland of Power MMA Gilbert vs. Andy Tran of South
Side Muay Thai Toronto in a long-awaited rematch.
To pack even more into the event, Siam Fight Productions is flying in Sitan Gym Pennsylvania's
Ahmad Ibrahim and Mahmoudi Gym France's Elias Mahmoudi for a Junior North American title.
Both of these competitors hold multiple world class titles in the sport. These fighters also have in
common that they have been meticulously groomed for the sport by their close family trainers their uncles. This is going to be an all-out war to bring honor to their respective families and
gyms.
The February 28th event is also the official qualifier for the 2014 Siam Fight Productions Junior
Muay Thai 8-man Tournament which will be held later in the year. As for the full card, matchups
are being released near daily on the Siam Fight Productions website for the event which will be
held at the Tempe Center for the Arts (TCA) in Tempe, Arizona. This show will be streamed live
via Internet pay-per-view on http://gfl.tv for $9.95. Local tickets will be available at the TCA Box
Office beginning January 28th starting at $35 for general admission. The undercard fights are
scheduled to begin at 7 PM.
For more information visit http://siamfightproductions.com
ABOUT SIAM FIGHT PRODUCTIONS
(WWW.SIAMFIGHTPRODUCTIONS.COM)
Siam Fight Productions is the premier junior Muay Thai event promotions company in North

America. We believe that support for youth in the sport of Muay Thai is imperative to their
professional as well as personal development. That is why we have dedicated ourselves to
creating the ideal venue for sanctioned youth and adult fights with the best possible safety
measures available. Our Siam Fight Productions Junior Muay Thai Grand Prix Events and the
Siam Cup are the newest addition to the limited number of highly coveted awards in the
international Muay Thai community. We will be sending the next winner of the upcoming 2014
elimination-style tournament to train at Sitsongpeenong Camp in Bangkok, Thailand, where they
will be surrounded by some of the world’s greatest fighters and receive instruction from some of
the sport’s best coaches.
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